QUICK DEPLOYMENT MODULAR INFRASTRUCTURE

EMERGENCY SERVICES

FLAT-PACKABLE + RECONFIGURABLE + RELOCATABLE
ABOUT US

Spacecube specialise in the design, development and deployment of modular infrastructure. Spacecube is a highly engineered building system which is quick to deploy and install, completely customisable and relocatable. Proudly manufactured in Australia.

OUR SOLUTION

Our modular system and units may be suitable for medical and healthcare providers to utilise for screening or isolation pods, treatment clinics or temporary hospitals to help prevent the spread of infectious diseases. Spacecube units can be quickly deployed and installed in car parks or public areas outside medical centres to minimise pressure on existing emergency or medical services.

Spacecubes can be used as standalone units, or joined and stacked across multiple levels to suit any site or requirements. Spacecube systems are available across Australia and New Zealand for immediate despatch on a short or long term basis.

Spacecubes have integrated drainage, ceilings and lighting, in addition to an array of different panels and options. They have the ability to easily integrate HVAC and climate control systems and services, suitable for temporary or permanent applications.
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / TRANSPORT

01. Modular to suit site and usage
02. Ready for immediate rapid deployment Australia-wide as soon as the first day of March
03. Non-porous health grade surfaces & waiting facilities
04. Hospital grade flooring
05. Drive through configuration / loading
06. Australian made and designed
07. Site that can be parks with greenhouse and retail area through the patient/posy area
08. Heating, power, water, utilities connected

09. Can provide modular facilities for: emergency services, community health, public health, power generation and more.
10. Modular flexible design that can fit each site, adjust and change over time (no need for planning) & delivered
11. Can design one way workflow for patients (infant) whereby based on clinical decision made
12. No are all right facing boxes, staff access etc.
13. Can be white or any colour to drive healthcare activity track
14. Can support government department or separate branding
Build time: Approx. 2hrs
REMARKABLY SIMPLE & QUICK TO INSTALL
Its modular construction and practical design enables simple and swathe installation on any site or location.

CLETLY DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA
Designed and manufactured from the ground up in Australia using the highest quality materials and fabrication principles.

INGENIOUS FLAT-PACK DESIGN
Spacecube’s ingenious flatpack design features a neat and economical solution for transportation, warehousing and onsite construction.

HEAVILY ENGINEERED & CERTIFIED
Engineered to the highest standards to meet the most exacting local and international design and construction standards.

REUSABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT & LOW CARBON IMPACT
Unlike many temporary building solutions, Spacecubes can be reused in a range of different configurations, time and time again. So no wasteage and no continuing impact on our environment.

LIMITLESS BUILDING OPTIONS & POSSIBILITIES
Spacecubes allow for an endless range of build options, from single stand-alone units to numerous units across multiple levels.
Build time: Appox. 2 Days

Build time: Appox. 2 Days
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / DRIVE THROUGH TESTING

1. Modular to suit site and usage
2. Ready for immediate rapid deployment Australia wide as soon as the need arises
3. Non-porous health grade surfaces & waiting capability
4. Hospital grade flooring
5. Drive through configuration available
6. Modular, flexible design that can fit each site and change over time (up to 100% efficiency)
7. Can be white or any colour to drive healthcare at any rank
8. Can support generated department or project branding

NOTE: Power, water, all lines connected
**POPC Incident Facilities / Drive Through Testing**

**Remarkably Simple & Quick to Install**
Its modular construction and practical design enables simple and seamless installation on any site or location.

**Cleverly Designed in Australia**
Designed and manufactured from the ground up in Australia using the highest quality materials and fabrication principles.

**Ingenious Flat-Pack Design**
Spacecubes ingenious flat-pack design features a neat and economical solution for transportation, warehousing and onsite construction.

**Highly Engineered & Certified**
Engineered to the highest standards to meet the most exacting local and international design and construction standards.

**Reusable, Energy Efficient & Low Carbon Impact**
Unlike many temporary building solutions, Spacecubes can be used in a range of different configurations, time and time again. No waste and no continuing impact on our environment.

**Limitless Building Options & Possibilities**
Spacecubes allow for an endless range of build options, from single stand-alone units to numerous units across multiple levels.

---

**Follow Us**
[facebook.com/spacemodular](https://www.facebook.com/spacemodular)
[instagram.com/spacemodular](https://www.instagram.com/spacemodular)
[linkedinn.com/spacemodular](https://www.linkedin.com/spacemodular)

**Visit Us**
For more information visit www.spacecube.com

**New Zealand**
57 Parnell Place, Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand, 1010
+64 275 665 594
info@spacecube.co.nz

**Australia | Headquarters**
70-80 Nelson Drive, Sunshine South, VIC, Australia, 3020
+61 3 9409 5002
info@spacecube.com
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / TEMP SCREENING MODULE

Build time: Approx. 4hrs.

Follow Us:
Instagram.com/spacemodule
Facebook.com/spacemodule
Twitter.com/spacemodule
LinkedIn.com/spacemodule

Web: spacemodule.com

New Zealand
47 Princes Wharf, Auckland, New Zealand, 1010
Tel: 09 755 5555
Email: info@spacemodule.com

Australia (Headquarters)
79-81 Industry Drive, Hunterston North, Wyong, NSW, Australia, 2259
Tel: 1300 786 884
Email: info@spacemodule.com

© 2020 SPACECUBE. All Rights Reserved.
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / TEMP SCREENING MODULE

01 Modulor to suit site and usage
02 Ready for immediate rapid deployment Australia wide as soon as the New Way March 19
03 Non porous health grade surfaces & waiting indications
04 Hospital grade flooring
05 Drive through configuration
06 Modular made and designed
07 Run that scans/pads carry (covered and not shown here once patient passes through)
08 Miscellaneous, power, lights, utilities connectibility

Clean rooms/units can be covered and not shown once the patient passes through the patient /gowning area etc.

Can be white or any colour to drive healthcare activity high

Can support government department or proposal branding
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / TEMP SCREENING MODULE

REMARKABLY SIMPLE & QUICK TO INSTALL
Its modular construction and practical design enables simple and seamless installation on any site or location.

CLEVERLY DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA
Designed and manufactured from the ground up in Australia using the highest quality materials and fabrication principles.

INGENIOUS FLAT-PACK DESIGN
Spacecubes ingenious flatpack design features a neat and economical solution for transportation, warehousing and onsite construction.

HEAVY ENGINEERED & CERTIFIED
Engineered to the highest standards to meet the most exacting local and international design and construction standards.

REUSABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT & LOW CARBON IMPACT
Unlike many temporary building solutions, Spacecubes can be used in a range of different configurations, time and time again. No wastage and no continuing impact on our environment.

LIMITLESS BUILDING OPTIONS & POSSIBILITIES
Spacecubes allows for an endless range of build options, from single stand alone units to numerous units across multiple levels.
Build time: Appox. 2 Days
REMARKABLY SIMPLE & QUICK TO INSTALL
Its modular construction and practical design enables simple and seamless installation on any site or location.

CLEVERLY DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA
Designed and manufactured from the ground up in Australia using the highest quality materials and fabrication principles.

INGENIOUS FLAT-PACK DESIGN
Spacecubes ingenious flatpack design features a neat and economical solution for transportation, warehousing and onsite construction.

HIGHLY ENGINEERED & CERTIFIED
Engineered to the highest standards to meet the most exacting local and international design and construction standards.

REUSABLE, ENERGY-EFFICIENT & LOW CARBON IMPACT
Unlike many temporary building solutions, Spacecubes can be reused in a range of different configurations, time and time again. No wastage and no continuing impact on our environment.

LIMITLESS BUILDING OPTIONS & POSSIBILITIES
Spacecubes allow for an endless range of build options, from single stand-alone units to numerous units across multiple levels.

Follow Us
Follow us on Instagram or Facebook: spacecube
For more information visit: www.spacecube.com

Make Us
For more information visit: www.spacecube.com

New Zealand
Spacecube Limited, Auckland, New Zealand
Tel: +64 275 855 550
info@spacecube.com

Australia (Headquarters)
Spacecube, 5/10 Science Drive, Gardeingar North, VIC, Australia, 3775
Tel: +61 9 4294 1900
info@spacecube.com
Build time: Appox. 2 Days
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Modular to suit site and usage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Easily transportable: deployment Australia wide as soon as the flood way opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Non-porous health grade surfaces &amp; easy maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Hospital grade flooring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Drive through configuration adds:-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Australian made and designed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Ultra light: largely pre-assembled and ready-to-use through the patient journey in minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Electricity, gas, water: utilities connected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>Cold-water/flushable Carry-over and non-flush carried on modular units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Can design one-way workflow for patients (eg. triage of staff based on clinical emergency severity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ensure all signage, fencing, staff access,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Can be white or any colour to drive healthier acuity mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Can be support generated department or prepopulated branding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information visit www.spacecube.com

**New Zealand**
17 Maori Park Place, Avondale, Auckland, New Zealand, 1055
+64 275 584995
info@spacecube.co.nz

**Australia (Headquarters)**
78-80 Mulgrave Drive, Greenslopes, South, VIC, Australia, 3176
+61 3 8824 9022
info@spacecube.com
**REMARKABLY SIMPLE & QUICK TO INSTALL**
Its modular construction and practical design enables simple and seamless installation on any site or location.

**CRAFTED IN AUSTRALIA**
Designed and manufactured from the ground up in Australia using the highest-quality materials and fabrication principles.

**INGENIOUS, FLAT-PACK DESIGN**
Spacecubes’ ingenious flatpack design features a neat and economical solution for transportation, warehousing and onsite construction.

**HIGHLY ENGINEERED & CERTIFIED**
Engineered to the highest standards to meet the most exacting local and international design and construction standards.

**REUSABLE, ENERGY EFFICIENT & LOW CARBON IMPACT**
Unlike many temporary building solutions, Spacecubes can be used in a range of different configurations, time and time again. So no wastage and no continuing impact on our environment.

**LIMITLESS BUILDING OPTIONS & POSSIBILITIES**
Spacecubes allow for an endless range of build options, from single stand-alone units to numerous units across multiple levels.
Build time: Appox. 12 Days

x5

New Zealand
77 Kelburn Plaza, Auckland, New Zealand, 1052
info@spacecube.co

Australia (Headquarters)
79 80, Market Street, Gardenvale South, VIC, Australia, 3175
rep@spacecube.com

Follow Us
Facebook.com/spacecube modular
Instagram.com/spacecube modular
Twitter.com/spacecube
POP UP EMERGENCY FACILITIES / TREATMENT MULTI STOREY

01 Modular to suit site and usage
02 Ready for immediate rapid deployment Australia wide as soon as the COVID-19 pandemic begins
03 Non-porous health grade surfaces & waiting area
04 Hospital grade flooring
05 Drive through configuration available
06 Australian Made and Designed
07 Can be wheeled or can be fixed and rotated once through the patient entry way
08 Turnarounds, power, water, utilities come factory

- Can be made from freestanding modules and be stored in existing location
- Modular, flexible design that can fit each site
- On-site storage over three years and extension can be added
- Can be site specific for hospitals and based on clinical environment
- Can be site specific for hospitals and based on clinical environment
- Can be photographed or any colour to drive health sector activity
- Can support government department or corporate design

Follow Us
- Instagram.com/spacecube
- Facebook.com/spacecube.modular
- LinkedIn.com/spacecube
- Twitter.com/spaceCube

Visit Us
- For more information visit www.spacecube.com

New Zealand
- 27 Princes Highway, Avondale, Auckland, New Zealand, 1055
- +64 9985 6665
- info@spacecube.com

Australia (Headquarters)
- 39-41, Beaufort Drive, Garden City, South, 7051
- Australia, 2079
- info@spacecube.com
Build time: Appox. 16 Days
DESIGNED + ENGINEERED
+ MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA